
SPECIAL LAWS
OF

MINNESOTA.
PASSKD AND APPROVED AT THE TWENTY-SECOND SESSION OF THIS STATE

I/EGISLATUB'E, COMMENCING -1ANUABY FODKT11, ONE THOUSAND
EIGHT HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-ONE, AND TERMINATING MARCH
FOURTH, ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-ONE.

CHAPTER 1.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE VILLAGE OF ADA IN POLK COUN-
TY, MINNESOTA.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

SECTION 1. All that part of the county of Polk in the State of
Minnesota contained within the limits and boundaries hereinafter
described shall be a village, and the inhabitants thereof shall be
and form a municipal corporation under the name and style of the
village of Ada, and shall have the powers generally possessed by
municipal corporations at common law, and in addition thereto,
shall possess the powers hereinafter specifically granted, and be
capable of contracting and being contracted with, sueing and being
sued, pleaded and being impleaded in all courts of law and equity,
and may have a common seal, and may change and alter the same
at pleasure and also take, hold, purchase, lease and convey real,
personal and mixed estate, within or without the limits thereof, as
the purposes of the village may require.

SEC. 2. The territory included in said village incorporation of
Ada is described and defined by the following boundaries, to-wit:
Commencing at a point at the southwest corner of the northeast
quarter (£) of northeast quarter (£), section nine (9), township one
hundred and forty-four (144), of range forty-six (46); thence west-
ward one (1) mile to the southwest corner of the northeast quarter
of northeast quarter of section eight; thence southward one (1)
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mile to the southwest rorner of the northeast quarter ($} of tlic
northeast quarter (^) of section /-eventeen (17); ther^f mtfvffi
one (1) mile to the southwest corner of the northed quarter
of the northeast quarter (-J) of nettion sixteen (16); tli-nce north
one (1) mi!o to plaeo of beginning.

SEC. 3. The elective officers of said vilh'go -hull he one (1)
president, three (3) trustee*. one (1) treasurer pm! two (2) justices
of the peace. There shall also he one (1) assessor, two (2) con-
stables tmtl one (1) recorder. The r.^es^or, recorder iind constables
of em'd village shall lie appointed by the trush-es of wiid village,
and may be removed nt any time by said trustees. 'Lhe trustees
and treasurer shall hold theiroffice for ( l )o i i t - year, tutd the justices
of the pence shall hold their offices for two (2) years and until
their successors are elected and qualified. The trustees may till,
by appointment, any vacancy which may occur in any of the vil-
lage offices.

SEC. 4. There shall be an annual election held on the first (1st)
Tuesday of April in. each year, the polls 01 which election shall be
open from one (1) o'clock in the afternoon to five (ft) o'clock in
the afternoon, at which the electors of said village, qualified to
vote at general elections, may elect by ballot and by plurality of
votes, the elective officers of said village. The recorder shall give
ten (10) days' notice of such election, by posting up written notices
thereof in three (3) public places in the village, or by causing such
notice to be published in one (1) or more newspapers published in
said village. All elections shall be conducted in the same manner
as general elections.

SEC. 5. That for the purpose of the first (1st) election under this
act, W W. Campbell, I' rank Bergquest, and C. B. Crayin shall be
inspectors of election, and also the board of canvassers for such
election, and shall perform all the duties and possess all the powers
of inspectors of election and board of canvassers prescribed by
this act; they shall appoint the place of holding the polls of such.
election and post or publish notice thereof ten (10) days' before the
same. After the first election, the village council may make all
needful regulations for holding elections not inconsistent with this
act. In case of the death, removal, neglect or refusal of either of
said persons to act as such inspectors at said first election, the other
or others may perform all of the duties prescribed by this section
up to the time of opening the polls of said election, when their
places may be supplied by vote of those present.

Hen. 6. Any vacancy occurring in the common council shall be
filled by the remaining members of the ctumiH and Ihe village
justice. Any vacancies occurring in any other office *hall be filled
by the roimmm council. Any person appointed to fill a vacancy
shall hold his office and discharge the duti*^ thereof un.il I lit- next
annual election, with the same rights and subject to the wine lia-
bilities as though he had been regularly elected.

SEC. 7. Each of the officers of said Tillage before entering up-
on the duties of his office, and within ten (10) days after his election
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or appointment, shall give notice in writing of his acceptance of
the same to the recorder of said village, and shall (take and sub-
scribe an oath of office, and in addition thereto the treasurer, us-
sessor. constable, and justice of the peace shall further qualify by
entering into such bond as is by general statutes required of such
term [town] officers, which bond shall be approved by the presi-
dent and filed with the recorder, excepting the bonds of the justice
of: the peace, which shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the
district court.

SEC. 8. No officer except as hereinafter provided shall receive any
compensation except the treasurer, recorder, assessor, justice of the
peace and overseer of roads, mid in all such cases compensation shall
be fixed by law, when the laws of the State do not define such com-
pensation, or it is not herein otherwise provided.

SEC. 0. The president, three (3) trustees and recorder shall con-
stitute the common council of said village, the president being the
presiding officer, a majority of whom shall constitute a quorum to
do business. The comon council shall have power to determine
the rules of its proceedings and compel the attendance of its mem-
bers under such penalties as it may prescribe. It shall meet once
in every month, afc such times and places as it shall prescribe.
Special meetings may be called by the president or two trustees.
whenever they shall deem it for the interest of the village. The
common council shall have power to appoint such officers as may
be in its opinion necessary tor the government and welfare of said
village, define their duties and fix their compensation.

SEC. 10. Tke recorder shall keep the corporate seal and all the
papers and records of the village, and keep a record of all the pro-
ceedings of the common council, and keep a, full and accurate ac-
count thereof in a book provided for that purpose, and make a full
and fair record of all by-laws, rules or ordinances made or passed
by said common council. The recorder shall have power to admin-
ister oaths or affirmations, and copies of. all papers filed in his
office, and transcripts of the records or said village, certified by the
recorder, under the corporate seal, shall he evidence in all courts in
like manner as if the original was produced. He shall report an-
nually on the first (1st) day o£ June to tlie council, an estimate of the
expenses of the village for the current year, and the revenues nec-
essary to be raised therefor, and the fiscal year of the village shall
commence on the first (1st) Tuesday of June in each year. He shall
countersign all contracts made in behalf of the village, and all
certificates of work done by order of the common council. He shall
examine the reports, books, papers, vouchers and accounts of the
treasurer, and from time to time shall perform such other duties
as the council may direct.

SEC. 11. The treasurer shall receive all moneys belonging to
the village, and keep an accurate and detailed account thereof, and
on the first (1st) Tuesday of June, and quarterly thereafter, he shall
exhibit to the common council a full and detailed account of all re-
ceipts and expenditures after the date of the last quarterly report.
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and al«> the state of the treasury, which account shall be filed by
the recorder.

SEC, 1*2. The constable shall perform such duties and execute
such orders as are prescribed by the common council for the col-
lection of tolls, license money and fines, for the preservation of the
public peace, for the good order, cleanliness and government of
the village, and for all other purposes. He shall possess the power
of a constable at common law, and under the statutes of the state,
and receive like fees.

SEC. 13. The village of Ada shall constitute one or more road
districts, to be defined by the common council, and the highway
labor rnd taxes shall belong to said road district.

SEC. 14. The common council shall appoint one overseer of
highways for cai-h road district, and they shall issue a warrant to
him containing the whole amount of highway labor and taxes, as-
sesM'd and levied in his district, winch said warrant shall be re-
turned by him to the recorder of said village. The laws of this
state shall apply to the levying, warning, working, sueing for and
collet-ting highway taxes, and to returning delinquent taxes. The
common council shall have full power to direct the overseers when,
where and how to expend the labor in the manner to be directed
by them, at any point within the limits of the village. The com-
mon council shall perform the duties imposed by law upon the
supervisors of towns in levying highway taxes, and shall be gov-
erned and restricted in the amount so levied by the same laws ap-
plicable to supervisors of towns in levying highway and labor
taxes.

SEC. 15. The common council may designate a newspaper
printed in the village, if any such there be, in which shall be pub-
lished all ordinances and other proceedings, and other matters re-
quired by this act, or by the by-laws or ordinances of the common
council. All printing that may be done by order of said common
council shall be done for a compensation not exceeding legal rates,

SEC. 16. The village printer or printers, immediately after pub-
lishing any notice, ordinance, resolution or other matter, autnor-
i/.ed by this act or the common council to be published, shall file
with the village recorder a copy of such publication, which shall
bo p,-i,na facie evidence of the due publication of such notice, or-
dinance, resolution or other matter.

Si-:c. IT. The president, sheriff of the county and his deputies,
constables and justices of the peace, and all other peace officers of
this state raiding within said village, shall be officers of the peace,
and -'ijijiress in a ^iimniEiry manner all disorderly behavior within
the limits of s-aid village, and for that purpose shall possess all the
authority and power of a constable under the statutes of this State.

SEC. 18. The justice of the per.oe shall have all the powers and
jurisdiction of justices of the peace provided and elected under the
gemnil laws of this state, and in addition thereto shall have cog-
nizance and exclusive original jurisdiction of all suits, prosecutions
or proceedings for the recovery of any fine, forfeiture or penalty,
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under any by-law, ordinance or regulation of said village, or under
this act, or for the breach or violation of any such by-law, ordi-
nance or regulation; and in all cases of assault, batteries and af-
frays, not indictable, shall be commenced in the name of the. vil-
lage of Ada, and the same proceedings shall be had in sill civil ivnd
criminal suits, or prosecutions before said justice, when not other-
wise herein directed, as are established and required to be had in.
civil and criminal actions by the general laws of this state, before
justices of the peace, except that no change of venue can be taken
m any action in which said corporation is a party. The justice of
the peace shall take judicial notice of the by-laws, ordinances and
regulations of said village, and it shall not be necessary, in any ac-
tion, civil or criminal, before said justice, to plead or refer to the
same in any manner in any pleading or complaint, but said by-
laws, ordinances and regulations shall, in said justice court, be
held and deemed public law. The justice of the peace shall, once
in three (3) months, make to the common council a full report of
all moneys received by him for fines, forfeitures and penalties, and
shall pay them into the hands of the treasurer, taking his receipt
therefor. The fees of the justice of the peace shall be the same
as are allowed and fixed by the general law[s] of this state. All
warrants, [writs] and processes of every nature issued by said jus-
tice, shall be directed to the sheriff or any constable of the coun-
ty, and may be executed or served by the constable elected under
this act, or by the sheriff or any other constable of said county,
and for such purpose such sheriff or constable shall have and pos-
sess the power and authority which, by the general laws of this
.state they have and possess in the execution of warrants, writs and
processes. In case of prosecutions for a breach or violation of any
ordinance, by-law or regulation of said village, or of this act, or
for an assault, battery or affray, not indictable, committed within
the limits of said village, no appeal shall be allowed when the
judgment or fine imposed, exclusive of costs, shall not exceed ten
dollars. In case of the absence, sickness or other disability of said
justice of the pence, the common council may appoint and author-
ize any justice of the peace of the town of McDonaldsville, iu said
county, to exercise and perform the duties of the justice of the
peace of said village during his absence, sickness or other disabil-
ity.

SEC. 19. The assessor of said village shall qualify in the same
manner, and perform the same duties within said village as are
prescribed for town assessors by general law.

SEC. 20. The common conncil shall have control and manage-
ment of the finances and of all the property of the village, and the
said council shall likewise have full power and authority to make,
enact, ordain, establish, enforce, alter, modify, correct and repeal
all such ordinances, rules and by-laws, for the government and
good order of the village, and for the suppression of vice, as they
shall deem expedient, and declare anil impose penalties by fine
and imprisonment, or both, and enforce the same against any per-
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son or persons, who may violate any provisions of such ordinances,
rules and by-laws; and such ordinances, rules and by-laws ;iiv here-
by declared to be mid have the fu l l force of law, and for there pur-
poses shall have authority, by ordinances, resolutions or by-laws;
fjrfn'ith'1, they be not repugnant to the constitution of the United
States ur of this State.

First. To restrain or license and regulate the exhibition of
common showmen and shows of all kinds, and the exhibition of
fin-uses, can'.van\ concerts and theatrical performances, and also
to license and regulate all auctioneers, billiard tables, pigeon hole
tables, nine or tt-ii pin alle\!», bowling saloons, butchers' shops
and butchers' stalls, and venders of butchers' meat, pawnbrokers,
taverns, lager beer saloons and victualing houses; and also to re-
strain or license and regulate the vending, dealing in or disposing
of and all persons vending, dealing or disposing of spirituous,
vinous, fermented or malt liquors. Provided, that not less than two
hundred (200) nor more than five hundred dollars (5500) shall be re-
quired to be paid per annum for any license for the sale of spirituous,
fermented or malt liquors: and for any other license, not lej-s than
one dollar {$!) nor more than fifty dollars (§50), and the fee for issu-
ing licenses shall not exceed one dollar (§1). The said common coun-
cil may at any time revoke any license granted under this act for
any violation of the general laws of this State, this act, or any by-
law, rule or ordinance of said village, and upon such revocation all
moneys paid for such license shall be absolutely forfeited to said
village. The said common council may aKo regulate or restrain
the sale of fresh or butchers1 meat within the corporate limits of
siud vilLtgc. IJror!ded fi'rti"i\ that said common council i-hall
li,iv« exclusive jurisdiction and control of all the matters in this
subdivision specified, to the entire exclusion of any control or right
to regulate- or restrain in said matters by any board, officer, person
or municipality of this county, and that nothing herein contained
shall be so construed its to prevent the voters of said village from
deciding for themsflves whether licenses shall be granted in
said village, to such persons and" in. snch number as the vil-
lage council may think proper, for the sale of spirituous,
vinous, fermented or malt liquors in less quantities than five (5) gal-
lon1-. And the village recorder is hereby required upon the petition
of ten (10) or more lfg.il voters of said village, at aiiy timr not less
than twenty (20) days before any annual \illage election, to give no-
tice at the time of giving notice of such election, that the question
of license will In- Mibmitted :it said election, which question shall be
detenu!tied by lu ' l lo t - , containing the words, "In fnvor of 1'cei'se,"
or "sigiMiist Hceii:-.'.'1 a1- the case may be. which ballots shall be de-
termined and eiuiv;!-^<>d as by this act prescribed for cunv;"-sing
and determining th .utrs c.: t at s:dd elect K»II for viilrge nttic.-rs,
and if upon such canvass it is found that a majority of the votes
ca^t at such election on that question shall be against license, a
certificate of such result shajl be filed with the recorder, and said
common council shall not thereafter, until some subsequent con-
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trary vote, grant any license for the sale of spiritous, vinous, fer-
mented, malt or intoxicating liquors.

Second. To restrain and prohibit the use of all gambling devices
whatever from being set up or used for gambling purposes, and to
restrain and prohibit all kinds of gaming and fraudulent devices
and practices.

Third, To prevent any riots, noise, disturbance and disorderly
assemblages, to suppress and restrain disorderly houses or grocer-
ies, or houses of ill-fame, and to authorize the destruction of all
instruments used for the purpose of gaming, and of all spirituous,
•vinous, fermented, mixed or intoxicating liquors of any kind that
may be kept for sale or dealt in contrary to any ordinance of said
village, or contrary to the provisions of this act.

Fourth. To compel the owner or occupant of any grocery, cel-
lars, tallow chandler shop, soap factory, tannery, stable, barn, privy,
sewer or other unwholesome or nauseous houses or places, to
cleanse, remove or abate the same; to remove or abate any nuisance
injurious to the public health and safety, or repugnant to mo-
rality, decency or good order, and to provide for the punishment
of all persons who shall cause or maintain such nuisance; to pre-
scribe what shall constitute nuisances, and provide for the removal
or abatement thereof, either under the ordinance or at common or
statute laws.

Fifth. To direct the location and management of slaughter-
houses and markets in said village, and to regulate the storage,
keeping and conveying of gunpowder, inflammable oils or other
combustible material.

Sixth. To prevent the encumbering of streets, sidewalks, lanes,
and alleys.

Seventh. To prevent immoderate riding or driving in the streets.
Eighth. To prohibit the running at large of dogs; to authorize

the destruction of the same, when at large contrary to the ordi-
nances, and to impose fines upon their owners.

Ninth. To prevent any person from bringing, depositing or
having within the village any putrid carcass or unwholesome
substance, and to require the removal of the same by a competent
officer, at the expense of such person or persons.

Tenth. To make, establish and improve public grounds.
Eleventh. To prevent damage to sidewalks.
Twelfth. To prevent the shooting of firearms, crackers or any

other projectiles, and to prevent the exhibition of any fireworks in
any place which may be deemed by the village council dangerous
to the village or any property therein, or dangerous or annoying
to any citizen thereof.

Thirteenth. To restrain drunkards, immoderate drinking of in-
toxicating beverages, brawling and obscenity in the streets or pub-
lic places.

Fourteenth. To compel the owners and occupants of buildings
or grounds to remove snow, dirt or rubbish from the sidewalks,
streets or alleys opposite thereto, and in his default, to authorize
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the removal or destruction thereof by some officer of the village, afc
the expense of the owner or occupant.

Fifteenth. To prevent the introduction of contagious diseases
into the village.

Sixteenth. To appropriate money and provide for the payment
of the debts and expenditures of the village.

Seventeenth. To alter, abolish, open, widen, extend, establish,
grade, repair or otherwise improve or keep in repair streets, ave-
nues, lanes and alleys.

Eighteenth. To prevent the dangerous construction, placing or
continuance of smoke-houses, chimneys, fire places, stoves or any
pipe or instrunienl for the conducting of fire, heat or smoke; to
authorize the inspection of the same by the fire warden, and to
cause the same to be removed or made secure and safe at the ex-
pense of the owners, and to prosecute for the keeping or continu-
ance of the same; to prevent the deposit of ashes in the streets, or
in any unsafe place, and to regulate or prevent the carrying on of
manufactories dangerous in causing or promoting fires.

Nineteenth. To license and regulate butcher shops and stands
for the sale of game, poultry, butchers' meats, butter, fish and
other provisions.

Twentieth. To regulate the place and manner of weighing and
selling hay, and measuring and selling fire wood, coal, peat and
lime, and to appoint suitable persons to superintend and conduct
the same.

Ticenty-first. To compel the owners or occupants of buildings
or grounds to remove from the lot owned or occupied by him, all
such substances as the board of health shwll direct, and in his de-
fault, to authorize the removal or destruction thereof, by some of-
ficer, at the expense of such owner or occupant.

Ticenty-second. To provide for the erection of all needful build-
ings for the use of the village.

Twenty-third. To provide for the enclosing, improving and
regulating of the public grounds belonging to the village, nnd for
the adorning of the streets thereof with shade trees.

Twenty-fourth. To provide for the taking, from time tc time,
of the enumeration of the inhabitants of the village,

Twenty-fifth. To restrain and punish vagrants, mendicants,
street beggars and prostituten.

Ttcenty-sixth. To provide a suitable place in which to confine
those who. for the violation of any ordinance, rule or by-law en-
acted by said council, may be liable to such confinement.

SE< . iil. All laws, ordinances, regulations and by-laws shall be
passed liy an affirmative vote of the majority of the village cnun-
lie. and f>e signed bv the president and recorder, and shall be pub-
lish i d in the official paper of the village, if any, or posted for ten
(10) days in three (3) ot the public places in the village.

SEC. 22. The village council shall examine and adjust the ac-
counta of all village officers and agents, at such time as they may
deem proper, and if any such officer or agent shall refuse to com-
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ply with the order of said council in the discharge of their duties
in pursuance of this section, the council shall declare the office of
such person vacant, and may commence suit or proceedings at law
against any snch officer or agent who may be found delinquent or
defaulting in his accounts, or in the discharge of his official duties..
The councjl shall make full record of all such settlements and'
adjustments.

SEC. 23. The costs and expenses of surveying streets, lanes, al-
leys, sidewalks, sewers, public grounds, reservoirs, cisterns, drains,
and the erection of buildings for village purposes, may be paid out
of the genend fund, but the expense of sidewalks, sewers and
drains, shall be chargable to the lots fronting on such improve-
ments. Street crossings and crosswalks shall be paid for from the
general fund. The village council shall not construct sidewalks ex-
cept by a petition in writing signed by two-thirds {•§-) of the owners
and occupants that are living opposite such improvements. Such:
petition may be signed by the agents or legal representatives of
such owners. Sewers may be built, and the expense apportioned
by the village council, among the lots and parcels of land benefited'
thereby. All resolutions or orders directing such improvements
shall be filed and recorded by the recorder.

SEC. 24. All work by the village, except the highway taxes,
shall be let by contract to the lowest bidder, and the village coun-
cil may require a bond with sureties for the faithful performance
of the contract. Not less than ten days' notice shall be given of
the letting of the contract, by the posting of notices by the re-
corder in two public places in the village, to be signed by the
president, and also filing said notice with the said recorder at the
same time.

SF.C. 25. All property, real or personal, in the village, except
such as may be exempt by the laws of the state or is village prop-
erty, shall be subject to taxation for general purposes. Property-
exempt from taxation shall be liable to assessment for building
and repairing sidewalks.

SEC. 26. The village council shall report to the auditor of the
county the amount of special taxes levied upon any of the lots or
portions of said village, and shall certify to him the lots or por-
tions of the property upon which such special taxes are so lev-
ied, and it shall be the duly of the county auditor to insert such
taxes in the assessment roll of the village of Ada, and the same
shall be collected by the county treasurer or returned bj him as de-
linquent, and all proceedings in relation thereto, including the
selling, conveying and redeeming property, shall be the same as in
proceedings on account of other taxes. All residents of the vil-
lage shall pay ;\ village tax on their personal property wherever
situated ; Provided. No tax for general village purposes shall in
any one year exceed five (5) mills on the dollar of the assessed valu-
ation as equalized by the boards of equalization.

SEC. 27. In all prosecutions of any violation of this act or any
by-law or ordinance of the village of Ada, the first process shall be:
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a warrant; Provided^ That no warrant shall be necessary in any
case of the arrest of any person or persons while in tin* act of vio-
lating any law of the state of Minnesota, or any by-law, or o''di-
nance or resolution of the village of Ada, but the person so ar-
rested may be proceeded 'tgaiu.st, tried, convicted, and punched or
discharged in the same manner as if the arrest had been by war-
rant.

SEC. 2R. No person shall be an incompetent judge, justice,
witness or juror by reason of his being an inhabitant of said vil-
lage, in any proceeding or action in which the village of Ada shall
be a party in iiit-jre.it.

SEU. 29. The village of Ada shall not be liable in any case for
the board or jail fees of any person who may be committed by any
officer of the village of Ada or any magistrate,therein, for any of-
fense punishable under the state laws, nor for the costs and fees
in the prosecution of any such offense on the failure to convict
thereof, or the discontinuance of any such prosecution.

SEC. 30. The common council, when acting rs inspectors of
election, shall receive the same compensation ;u> received [fixed]
by the laws of the state.

SEC. 31. In any action brought to recover any penalty or dam-
ages under this act. or under any ordinance made by the common
council, it shall be sufficient to complain that the defendant is in-
debted to the village to the amount of said penalty or damages, and

• to refer to the act or ordinance under whicn the same is claimed,
and to give the special matter in e\idence under it. All civil
cases in which the village shall be a party in interest, shall be un-
der the control and direction of the common council; they shall
have power to settle, compromise or prosecute all such actions on
the part of the village, to employ or appoint an attorney tor the
village and fix his compesriatioii. When any action or proceeding
is begun against said village, the summons, writ or process shall
be served on the recorder and he shall immediately notify the pres-
ident thereof, and such measures i-hall thereupon be taken hy the
council as they deem proper.

SEC. 32. All fines, forfeitures and penalties imposed by or re-
covered before any justice of the peace residing within said vil-
lage, and all moneys paid for licences granted bv the common coun-
cil of Hiiid village, ;uid all moneys collected irom any source what-
ever under and by virtue of this act, or in virtue of any by-laws,
ordinance, or resolution of the common council, nut herein other-
wise directed, shall be paid into the treasury and constitute iind be
the f u n d of t*-.A<\ village.

SEC. 33. The village of Ada shall not be released from it-, pro-
portion of any indebtedness heretofore Incurred by the tnv. n of
Jli. Oon'iMs\ilii ' , but shall be silhject thereto in all resperU as if
this act had not been passed.

SEC. 84, The treasurer of said village shall receive for his ser-
vices the same fees as are allowed by law to town treasurers, and
ihe recorder of said village shall receive, for his services the same
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iees as are allowed by law to town clerks, and the assessor of the
village shall receive for his services the same fees as are allowed by
law to town assessors, and each overseer of roads in said village,
such compensation as is allowed by law to overseers in towns for
similar services; provided, the common council may n^ake such
other allowance for the services of! the officers in this section
named, as they may deem necessary.

SEC. 35. The said village of Ada and the remaining portions of
the town of McDonaldsville outside of the limits of said village,
shall for general election purposes, be and constitute as heretofore,
an election district or precinct of said county, and the officers of
said town of McBonaldsviUe, shall conduct such general elections,
and make returns thereof, as is prescribed by the general election
laws of this State; and the said town of McDonaldsville may hold
their general elections and town meetings within the corporate
limits of the village of Ada.

SEC. 36. No saloon shall be kept open from (11) eleven o'clock
p. m. until four (4) o'clock a. m. or liquor sold therein. No liquor
shall be sold on Sunday, nor shall it be sold at all to minors or
habitual drunkards.

SEC. 37. No law of this State contravening the provisions of
•this act, shall be considered as repealing, amending or modifying
the same, unless such purpose be expressly set forth in such law.

SEC. 38. This act shall be deemed a public act, and need not
be pleaded nor proven in any court in this State.

SEC. 39. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after
its passage.

Approved February 9, 1881.

CHAPTER 2.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE VILLAGE OF ALEXANDRIA, IN
DOUGLAS COUNTY, AND TO REPEAL FORMER ACTS OF INCORPO-
RATION OF SAID VILLAGE.

Be it enacted bij the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

SECTION 1. All that part of Douglas county, in the State of
Minnesota, included within the following described limits, descrip-
tion and boundaries, to-wit: Lots numbered two (2), three (3),
four (4), five (a), six (6), and seven (7) of section numbered eighteen
(18), the north half, the southeast quarter and the north half of
southwest quarter of section numbered nineteen (19), the north-
west quarter and west half of southwest quarter of section num-
bered twenty (20), the west half of southwest quarter of section


